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Video: Israeli Military Buildup Near Golan Heights
Follows Strikes on Syrian Capital
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Israel has deployed additional units of the Iron Dome and Patriot air defense systems near
the borders of Lebanon and Syria. Pro-Israeli sources claim that the country’s military is
preparing to  repel  possible  retaliatory  strikes  from Hezbollah and other  Iranian-backed
forces following the recent airstrikes on alleged ‘Iranian targets’ near Damascus.

Over the past year, the Israeli Defense Forces have been steadily increasing their military
presence in the area of the occupied Golan Heights under pretext of combating the so-called
Iranian threat. Syrian sources describe these developments as a part of preparations for
wider aggressive military actions against forces of the Damascus government and its allies
in southern Syria.

Late on April 27, Turkish unmanned aerial vehicles dropped leaflets calling on Idlib residents
to support actions of the Turkish Army in the area of the M4 highway. Such actions by the
Turkish military likely demonstrate that the negotiations with Hayat Tahrir al-Sham, which
were held after a military incident between the sides on April 26, likely ended with no real
progress.  If  the  Turkish  Army continues  its  efforts  to  de-block  the  part  of  the  M4 highway
near  Nayrab by force,  it  may find itself  in  the state of  an open military confrontation with
Hayat Tahrir al-Sham.

https://southfront.org/wp-content/uploads/video/IMR_28_04_2020_ENG_AE.mp4

2 US soldiers were abducted after an attack on their vehicle near the Omar oil fields, on the
eastern bank of the Euphrates, Syrian state media said on April 27. Arab media regularly
report about security incidents involving US-led coalition forces and their proxies in eastern
Syria. Earlier in April, Syria’s SANA claimed that a US soldier and 2 members of the Syrian
Democratic  Forces  were killed  in  an attack  near  the village of  al-Wasia  in  Deir  Ezzor
province.

On top of this, ISIS via its news agency Amaq regularly reports successful attacks against
personnel  of  the Syrian Democratic  Forces and civilians in  the US-controlled area.  For
example on April 21, Amaq announced that ISIS forces had killed a “sorcerer” in the town of
al-Sabhah.  The  victim  was  identified  as  Hassan  Ghanem  al-Osman.  He  became  the  third
“sorcerer”  killed  by  ISIS  in  eastern  Deir  Ezzor  during  the  last  two  months.

The US-led coalition prefers to remain silent regarding the ISIS terror campaign, which is
ongoing under the nose of its forces. However, it found time to comment on the April 27
report about the supposed casualties among US personnel calling it fake.
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The Russian Military Police established a new observation point near the town of Tell Tamir
in northeastern Syria. Kurdish sources claim that Turkish-backed militants regularly shelled
the town and the surrounding areas during the past few weeks.  They expect that the
deployment  of  the  Russians  there  should  help  to  put  an  end  to  these  regular  ceasefire
violations.
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